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Well done to our CWA on another successful cake stall and
congratulations to all the raffle winners!
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From the team here at the Brookton CRC, we wanted to
acknowledge those businesses that support the telegraph

by advertising. This allows us to keep the price low, and
quality high.

 
We have been recieving wonderful feedback and we look

forward to making the telegraph even better in 2022.
 

With that in mind we would love to start hearing from you all
about your advertising requirements moving forward and a
reminder that current subscriptions will finish once our final

Telegraph is published in December.
 

Talk to us about your ideas going in to the new year, let us
know if you need any help with designs etc and of course

dont forget to renew subscriptions in time for the first
telegraph of 2022.

Thankyou!



BROOKTON
COMMUNITY 
 DIRECTORY 

2022 

W H A T  W O U L D
Y O U  L I K E  T O

S E E  A D D E D  T O
Y O U R  L O C A L
D I R E C T O R Y ?  



Brookton Community Directory 
 2022 Publish ? 

 Details update 



Suzanne Turner
Richard Wilkinson & Ellen Walker
Marj Whittington & Ray Walters
Yvonne Gill & Fletcher Rushton

27th
29th
30th
31st

O C T  2 0 2 1

B  I  R  T  H  D  A  Y  S  

A N N I V E R S A R I E S  
November

Nigel & Meagan Morrison, David & Jackie
Allington
Carol & John Vuletich, Peter & Ros Wright
Greg & Jo Williams

2nd
4th
7th

Ellen WIlkinson & Nola Craig
Lea Williams
Dick Hitsert
Theresa Fancote & Sandra Hitsert
Greg Williams

1st
2nd
4th
5th
9th

N O V  2 0 2 1



The "Friends of Kalkarni" are looking for the possible donation of
an old stainless steel sink as part of our plan to assist the

residents of Baptistcare with some items that will enable them to
do some gardening. 

 
If anyone has one that they would be happy to part with,

 please call Gail 0456226674
 

Can You Help?

 



To everyone that reached out, sent messages &

cards, travelled to Wyalkatchem to support us &

even cooked for us after the recent passing of our

Mum & Mumma, Merle Crute. 

We are truly blessed to be a part of such a

wonderful & caring community. 

 

Phillip, Katrina, Hannah and Thomas 

Thank You!

 



TUESDAY 

NOV 
2nd 

 2021 
W.B. EVA Pavilion—BROOKTON  

11AM—2PM 

$25 PP, Inc CHICKEN, SALADS, DESSERT & CHAMPAGNE ON ARRIVAL 

BYO  DRINKS.  Tea, Coffee and OJ supplied 

DOOR PRIZES—BEST DRESSED LADY & GENT—RAFFLE-SWEEPSTAKES 

Bookings: 9642 1377 or brookton@crc.net.au or Allsorts Studio 

LAST CHANCE  

Ticket Sales Close Friday 27th Oct! 



 

Darren, Gavin, Carina, Meg and Drew would like to
thank everyone for their kind words, beautiful

cards, and thoughtful offers of help on the
passing of our Mum and Nanna.

 
Our special thanks to Brookton Country Club for

hosting a fitting farewell - the catering crew outdid
themselves—a perfect way to honour Barb. Thank

you to Katrina for assisting on the day allowing
Meg to join us from Canberra.

Thank you to everyone who
attended the funeral and shared
their memories. It helped with a

difficult day. 
 

Our thanks to Catie Wood for
delivering a wonderful service and

Dawsons Funeral Directors for
their gentle and supportive care.



Barbara Whittington 
 It’s not easy when a son loses his mother yet every son will experience this at some time of 

their life. As much as I thought I was prepared for this day to eventually come, it still has 

pulled the rug from under my feet. But at the same time very grateful that I have spent a 

long time of my life with Mum as she has been a rock for me.   

Reflecting through my childhood memories, I was probably a bit of a challenge for Mum 

keeping her on her toes, being a very active and mischievous young fella finding the odd bit 

of trouble.  (At least that’s what I was told from others when I was old enough). One example 

being a life ban from the golf club crèche – a feat never done before.  Probably a proud 

moment for Mum.  

Mum was probably the creator of my sprinting ability – I don’t recall what I said or did but 

Mum was furious and chased me around the old farmhouse for three laps with a broom in 

her hand ready to clobber me.  I knew I had really done it this time as Mum always gave up 

after 2 laps.  To find she was still on my heels on the third, I gave up and copped my 

punishment.   

Mum loved her sport -  playing it, watching it and commenting on it.  She and Dad were very 

into their kids sports.  Driving and watching us play football and hockey as well as school sport 

– and even a short stint riding bikes around the Pingelly velodrome.    

When I left home to work and play football in Perth, Mum had set me up with a survival kit.  

Basic instructions and recipes of how to cook for myself, and always kept me stocked up with 

Glendale lamb and vegetables and my favourite cakes.  As well as teaching me the basic 

household skills like washing, ironing and cleaning – things that just magically happened 

before I left home.   

I don’t think Mum and Dad ever missed a game of football at whatever grade I played making 

the voyage from Brookton and braving any weather conditions, sitting in the outer at most 

football grounds around Perth.  It was always a good feeling that they were always there and 

catching up with them after the game. Except when I had had a bad game – then I got some 

pretty up front and brutal feedback from Mum. Which in my football career probably had 

more impact on my game than all of my coaches had. It wasn’t too bad because a lot of my 

team-mates would get the same criticism. I reckon she would fit in a lot of AFL selection 

committees today culling out players that don’t perform or fit into a team strategy. I reckon 

she was pretty much always on the money.  

When Dad passed away Mum and I took on the farm together.  While I came home a lot 

helping Dad at busy times of the year when I could, and fixing all the accumulated broken 

stuff, Dad wasn’t the greatest on communicating and took a lot of information with him.  

Thank God I had Mum to lean on because there wasn’t much she didn’t know about the 

workings on Glendale and she kept me well and truly organized in the early years when we 

took on the farm.   



She was truly a jack of all trades working in the shearing shed classing the wool at lamb 

shearing and cructching; helping in the sheep yards; feeding sheep; escorting machinery; 

checking sheep and water while I was seeding or harvesting.  

After a few years Mum retired into town – we got her a big block in Corberding Road.  Mum 

liked having space around her after being on the farm.  Then she turned the block into a huge 

garden.  She was in her element.  Most at home in her garden – if she wasn’t scratching 

around in it, weeding, pruning, raking, watering and admiring she would be working on a list 

of jobs for me and Darren that needed doing.   

As well as her big garden, Mum’s golf and bowls went to the next level. For a few years it was 

hard to catch up with her as she would be out bowling more days in a week than being at 

home.  Well it seemed like that at the time anyway.  

After a mishap with the chainsaw pruning in her garden with me and Darren, eg hand pointing 

where she wanted the cuts to go on the blind side of the chainsaw operator.  Mum put all her 

efforts into rehab – every hour on the hour doing her physio so that she could get back to 

bowls winning her fourth and final singles championships on her return.   

Playing Marlene in the last game of what was a very long day, Marlene saying ‘just get one 

bowl in the head woman’.  What Mum had from people was respect. Her proudest bowls 

moment was Bowls Country Week Winning Fours team.  

Golf slowed down as Mum’s hip deteriorated – and she was reluctant for a hip replacement. 

She was somewhat stubborn at times.  I bought her an electric golf buggy so she could keep 

playing golf.  You could suggest things but they had to become her ideas on her terms.  That 

buggy got a lot of kilometres put on it.   

For Darren and me, a morning or afternoon coffee on the back verandah with Mum, talking 

and watching all the birds passing through, was most enjoyable.  The blue wren that visited 

for about five years was her favourite.  The parrots that chewed off the new shoots on the 

roses not so much.  Mum was very protective of the birds so when a cat lurked around she 

would not be happy. But after the cats had overnight stays at Mums, they tended to give that 

yard a wide berth from then on.  This year she is going to miss her roses – having a lot of rain 

this winter they are going to be outstanding.   

These have just been a few of many things of what Mum has done for me in my life.  I feel 

proud of how she has brought me up, and I can only hope that I have done as good as a job 

with my own children.  I will miss her very much and I know she will always be looking down 

on us.   



 

 Brookton  

    Branch of CWA 

        Update 

The Brookton Branch of CWA wishes to thank all the folks who bought tickets 
in our raffles and attended our huge stall on Saturday. Thank you. 

Not forgetting the team who worked extra hard to make and bake all the 
delicious array of cakes, biscuits, produce. Thank you. 

Also, many thanks go to those who donated the raffles, and the winning 
grinners are. 

• Meat Voucher: Ron Pridham 
• Plant:  Jo Williams 
• Decorated Cake; Denise Walters 
• Christmas Cake: Ron Butcher 
• Meat Voucher: Danielle Gault 

Congratulations to you all, and many thanks for participating in our very 
successful annual stall. 

I know you have been lying awake at night wondering why baby 
diapers have brand names such as “Luvs”, “Huggies”, and “Pampers”, 
while undergarments for elderly people are called “Depends”. 

Well, here is the low down on the whole thing! 

When babies crap in their pants, people are still gonna Luv’em and 
Hug’em and Pamper’em. 

When older people crap in their pants, it “Depends” on who is in the 
will! 

Glad I got that straightened out so you can rest your mind. 

 









Johnson Street, Bruce Rock

Family FunFamily Fun
2021 Back to the Bush Veteran's Reunion

6
Airborn Amusements | Pop MagicAirborn Amusements | Pop Magic

vortex gamingvortex gaming
SportsFun Inflatables & more!SportsFun Inflatables & more!

Proudly Supported By...

8.30 am - 12 midday
Market Stalls - Food - Drinks

Booking forms are to be returned to the Bruce Rock CRC by 4.00 pm on Wednesday, 27 October 2021
For more information or to request a Market Stall booking form,

please contact the Bruce Rock CRC on 08 9061 1687 or roctel@wn.com.au

MARKET STALL HOLDERS WANTED!

6th
saturday - - november

& Market Day



Baptistcare  
Balladong Country Estate

Join us for 
morning tea at

Join us for a complimentary morning tea at this sought-after 
retirement village located in the scenic township of York. 
You can mingle with our friendly residents, check out the 
clubroom and BBQ areas, and enjoy the peaceful setting 
surrounded by beautiful trees and manicured gardens.
Tour the village and view our available units, which 
currently start at just $229k. Plus, for a limited 
time you can receive a $1,000 EFTPOS card from 
Baptistcare when you purchase and settle on a 
Lease For Life unit before 28 February 2022.*

Where: Balladong Country Estate Clubroom 
    20 Redmile Road, York
Time:    10:00am
Date:   Monday 8 November

RSVP today!
Places are limited so RSVPs are essential.  
Call 9282 8650 or go to baptistcare.com.au/events
*Terms and Conditions apply. Go to baptistcare.com.au/tac/housewarming

Come and discover the relaxed retirement lifestyle 
at Baptistcare Balladong Country Estate in York.

$1000 Housewarming Gift*



Featuring  

FREE Caravan & Camping available on 

the grounds with toilets and shower                 

available. 

Breakfast available Sunday morning 

For more info                                                                                                     

contact Steve Davis: 0412 654 198 

Community buses are available if you do not wish 
to drive. Contact Steve to Pre book your seat. 

Like our Facebook Page & watch our video  
to stay updated with the days events! 

 Large Marquee  

 Bavarian Style Decorations 

 German Beer on tap 

 Wine and Spirits 

 German Food Vans 

 DARREN REID & THE SOUL CITY GROOVE 

 Entertainer: Sophie Jane 

 Fire Performer 

 Stein Racing 

 Keg Rolling Races  

2:00pm—10:30pm 
AT THE PINGELLY TOURISM GROUP GROUNDS, CORNER OF REVIEW ST AND ALDERSYDE ROAD 

Tickets on sale from 10th September via  Eventbrite  

Don’t miss out!! They will sell out fast!! 
THIS IS A TICKETED EVENT     

EARLY BIRD TICKETS ARE SOLD NOW    

Tickets on sale at Eventbrite 
This event WILL NOT BE CANCELLED 



  MANY THANKS from the BROOKTON CHORAL SOCIETY (Brookton Performing Arts) 

 We send our heartfelt thanks and congratulations to EVERYONE involved in the recent 
Pantomime, including the wonderful audiences that supported and actively took part in the 
performances of………. “ CINDERELLA,  MICE IN THE ATTIC “ 

Our appreciation to ALL who took part in any way, in the creation; production; direction; 
set and costume creation; music, sound (our lifesaver- thank you!) and lighting;  
outstanding theatrical performances;  children’s performances; parent’s support; show-
stopping multi-talented  guest acrobat, including stand-in theatrical contributions;  
wonderful choral accompaniments; musician’s solos and accompaniments;  stage crew; 
photography & filming; preparation & clean up; in house catering and food donations; 
doorpersons; ticketing sales; creating posters & programs ; tables & seating;  Shire Council, 
CRC, and community donations and assistance,… to name a few!! It’s impossible to know 
how many other contributions have been made, but please know that the results of your 
efforts are very, very much appreciated.  Our appreciation and thanks to the members of 
the cast who, after practicing diligently for many weeks, weren’t able to continue due to 
health issues. Thanks for your dedication and enthusiasm, which greatly helped towards the 
show. To the understudies who took up the challenges at very short notice…. Well done 
and a huge thank you!     

 

Altogether a mammoth effort from everyone involved!  

                                                                         

                   

                                    

                                                 



LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 

Our efforts to involve younger generations and children were given a huge boost with the 
involvement of such a wide age range of cast members in the Pantomime. The children (as 
seen in the previous Telegraph), were outstanding in their efforts and are to be 
congratulated !   Our Community Celebration Variety Concert in 2019,  introduced children 
to performing on stage, singing, performing skits, and playing instruments. The shows were 
a great success, and the children’s involvement was appreciated by all. 

On the October school holidays in 2020, a Kids Fun & Magic afternoon was held. This event 
exceeded all expectations. Children learnt magic tricks and games, dressed up and 
performed impromptu dances/moves on stage! Parents, rellies, and friends all enjoyed 
seeing the children happily enjoy doing their own thing with minimal instruction! The 
success of this event was recognised by being awarded the Community Event of the Year 
2020! 

 

                         

                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Magic & Fun first-time performers on stage! 

We extend an open invitation to younger folk and children in our community to offer their 
ideas, create plays/musicals/ comedy events/ other?  We’ve lots of resources for everyone 
to use and to enjoy. Get your friends together and let us help you put on a show!!   

We invite you to join our practices for Christmas Carol singing and Christmas events. 
Practices start on Tues 2nd November 7.30pm at St Marks church hall. We plan to have 
some upbeat, lively, festive songs and carols for the events. We’ll attend the Community 
Christmas Party, and the Kalkarni resident’s  Christmas events.  Enjoy singing along with our 
friendly group, who’s main aim is to have fun and enjoyable companionship, and songs to 
sing and performances to create for our community’s enjoyment!    For enquiries contact 
David Bond (president) 96421207  or Jan Eva (secretary)  96422357                                            



Photos taken during dress rehearsal 

of 

CINDERELLA MICE IN THE ATTIC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

JJW IMAGES 



 



 

COVID-19

Mandatory COVID-19 vaccinations

First dose by 1 December 2021 and fully 
vaccinated by 31 December 2021 
• Cross-border freight (road and rail) workers - high and extreme risk 

locations only
• Remaining public and private hospitals and public healthcare 

facilities
• Primary and community health
• Onsite resources sector
• Border and air transport
• Staff working in or entering remote Aboriginal communities
• Residential and non-residential community care services including  

in relation to:
• Disability • Mental health • Homelessness
• Drug and alcohol services • Child protection

• Aboriginal peoples• Family and domestic violence
• Corrective services
• Remaining WA Police
• Fire and Emergency Services (excluding volunteers)
• Abattoirs and meat processing

Mandates in place
• Hotel quarantine
• Ports (exposed workers only)
• Residential aged care
• Mission critical areas in WA Police
• Parts of public and private hospitals 

and public healthcare facilities

To protect WA and safeguard essential services and businesses for the long-term

First dose by 31 December 2021 and fully vaccinated  
by 31 January 2022
• Supermarkets, grocery, bakery
• Restaurant, pub, bar or café
• Post office
• Hardware store
• Child care or family day care
• School or boarding school*
• Financial institution
• Critical infrastructure and services necessary for health, safety and welfare of the 

community, any person, animal or premises e.g. utilities and veterinary clinic
• Petrol station, truck stops and roadhouses
• Public and commercial transport
• Remaining port operations
• Remaining commercial transport, freight or logistics
• Hotel, motel or other accommodation facility to provide accommodation services
• Funeral or mortuary services
• Building, maintenance or construction

*(before Term 1 of the 2022 school year)

In the event  
of a lockdown:

The following will be required to be fully vaccinated to attend work in the event of a lockdown or 
similar restrictions
• Other click and collect retail • Bottle shop • Newsagent • Pet store • Wholesaler • Critical conveyancing and settlement agents

• Critical factories, manufacturing, fabrication and production• Critical primary industries• Critical forestry• Roadside assistance

• Government or local government services where working from home is not possible • Some administrative services

Occupations in which risk is sufficient due to high 
transmission, vulnerability or necessary to avoid 
catastrophic risk to safety of the community

Occupations deemed critical to 
the ongoing delivery of business 
and function of the community

• Journalistic and media services• Vehicle and mechanical repair service • Members and staff of Members of Parliament of Western Australia 

To get vaccinated go to www.rollupforwa.com.au



Pfizer Vaccination Clinics 
Monday 25 th October  Narrogin 
Tuesday 26 th October   Narrogin 
Wednesday 27 th October  Narrogin 
Thursday 28 th October   Narrogin 
Monday 1st November   Kondinin 
Tuesday 2nd November   Kondinin 
Wednesday 3 rd November  Narrogin 
Thursday 4 th November   Narrogin 
Monday 8 th November   Narrogin 
Monday 8 th November   Boddington 
Tuesday 9 th November     Narrogin 
Tuesday 9 th November   Boddington 
Wednesday 10 th November  Lake Grace 
Wednesday 10 th November      Darkan 
Thursday 11 th November  Lake Grace 
Thursday 11 th November  Williams 
Monday 15 th November       Wagin 
Monday 15 th November   Brookton 
Tuesday 16 th November      Wagin 
Tuesday 16 th November    Brookton 
Wednesday 17 th November   Narrogin 
Wednesday 17 th November   Pingelly 
Thursday 18 th November  Narrogin 
Thursday 18 th November   Pingelly 

Ages 12+ are now eligible for a Pfizer Covid-19 Vaccination 

No Appointment Necessary - Bookings available via VaccinateWA 

To book, scan the QR code or call 
13 COVID (13 26843) 

(a t  t he  CRC)

(a t  t he  CRC)



 

CREATE THE FUTURE FOR BROOKTON 

RAILWAY STATION – Rosalie Pech Eva 

 
Due to numerous requests for information, advice and opinion, including from 
sitting Shire Councillors, I have decided to hold two open forums at the ORA 
office for interested members of the public to hear a more in-depth analysis 
from me, as a registered Architect, experienced heritage practitioner, and 
committed Brookton community member, of the four proposals put forward by 
Stephen Carrick Architect at the request of the Shire of Brookton. 
 
The first will be on Thursday 4th November 2021 at 11.00am, and the second 
that evening at 6.00pm, and each will be about an hour long. 
 
I will accept relevant questions from attendees and answer them with due 
consideration to the architectural, heritage, construction and socio-economic 
implications of each. Attendees will be asked to attend with a positive, forward-
looking attitude, and an interest in discerning the best outcome for the 
Brookton community and it's heritage assets, based on an informed assessment 
of all of the factors involved. Attendees must supply their name, contact 
number and email address at the door, and admission is not guaranteed.  
 

REMEMBER, SUBMISSIONS TO THE SHIRE MUST BE MADE BY 19th November 
2021. 

 

NOW IS THE CHANCE TO DECIDE WHAT THE COMMUNITY WANTS!!! 

 

 
 



First Aid Course at the  

Brookton St John Ambulance Hall 

 

“Provide First Aid” 
HLTAID011 

Saturday November 27th 
8.30am-4.30pm 

$160 
1 day course 

 
*benefits all those at work, home or for leisure. Provides an excellent 

general grounding in first aid and will enable you to perform 
appropriate first aid procedures and basic life support skills. 

 
Registration closes 19th November, 2021 

 

 
You can register by either: 

Phoning the Northam Regional Office on 9621 1633 
Or 

Book online at www.stjohnwa.com.au 
- Go to first aid training in the Services section 
- Scroll down to ‘View all first aid courses’ 
- Find the course name & then enter in Brookton for 

your preferred location 
Or 

Call/text Judy on 0417 171 447 
 

http://www.stjohnwa.com.au/


Beetles With Benefits

www.wheatbeltnrm.org.au

We’re on the hunt for Wheatbelt livestock farmers interested in taking part in a 
dung beetle trapping and monitoring activity. We’re building a picture of the beetle 
species throughout the region and we need your help. Get in touch to find out more.

This project is supported by Wheatbelt NRM through funding from the Australian Government’s National Landcare Program



For more information contact Jade Wyllie 0447 784 423 or jadew@smfoundation.org.au. Liam Anthony 0408 929 960 or liam@smfoundation.org.au

NARROGIN
WHEN:  Thursday Evenings

WHERE: YMCA Narrogin Regional Leisure Centre  
Time : 4.30pm - 7pm

 WHO: Boys and Girls 12-18 years

FREE FOOD 

AND PLENTY OF 

GIVEAWAYS

28 October 4 November 11 November 18 November 25 November 



C A L L  U S  F O R  A L L
Y O U R  T O W I N G

N E E D S
 

0 4 9 7  8 6 2  5 3 5

F A S T  A N D  F R I E N D L Y  S E R V I C E S
W I T H  A  S M I L E

BROOKTON 24/7 TOWING

OWNER OPERATOR: LINDSAY BEKOVS
F U L L Y  I N S U R E D  C L A S S  2  T O W  T R U C K

S p e c i a l i s i n g  i n  r e c o v e r y ,  b r e a k d o w n s ,  w r e c k
r e m o v a l ,  m o t o r b i k e s  &  g e n e r a l  f r e i g h t



Method
Step 1 -  Boil, steam or microwave sweet
potato until tender. Set aside to cool. 

Step 2 - Arrange the sweet potato, salad
leaves, tuna and snow peas in a serving
bowl. Whisk the lemon juice, oil, mustard
and honey in a jug. Pour the dressing
over the salad to serve. 
 

 

  
 

 

    

3/4 cup raw or roasted cashews
2/4 cup macadamias
1/4 sesame seeds
1 & 1/2 cups fresh dates, pitted
1 & 1/2 tablespoons cocoa powder
(or Cacao)

Ingredients

Method
Step 1 - Preheat oven to 170C/150C fan
forced. Line 2 baking trays with baking
paper. Place all ingredients in a food
processor and process for 1 minute or until
the nuts are finely chopped and the mixture
is well combined and smooth. 

Step 2 - Roll 2 teaspoonfuls of mixture into
a ball. Place on prepared tray. Repeat with
the remaining mixture to make about 30
balls. Use a fork to flatten slightly. Bake for
10-12 minutes until lightly coloured
(biscuits will still be soft). Cool on trays for
5-10 minutes. Transfer to a wire rack to
cool completely. 
 

100g peeled sweet potato, cut into
1cm pieces
40g mixed salad leaves
95g can tuna in chilli oil, drained and
flaked
75g snow peas
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon wholegrain mustard
1/2 teaspoon honey

Ingredients

Honey Mustard & Sweet
Potato Salad (GF)

 

Flourless chocolate
biscuits



Have you included a snake bite bandage in your
first-aid kit?

 
You can purchase them at 

 
Brookton Post Office, every weekday 

 
Or

 
 Brookton Sub Centre on Tuesday's between

9:30am – 4:00pm
 

BEWARE!
Snake season is approaching!



GARDEN CORNER 

WHAT TO PLANT THIS MONTH 

• It’s time to plant everyone’s favourite – tomatoes. By now your soil should be good and ready, so 

head to the local garden centre, pick a few varieties, and get going. This is the moment we have all 

be waiting for. Don’t forget their mates Basil and French Marigolds. They are great companions, 

and no tomato patch is complete without them.  

 

• Now is the time to plant some sunflower seeds. Find a sunny spot where you would like to see 

some happy sunflowers later in the year, and plant the seeds to double the depth of the seed. Cov-

er lightly with dirt and wait… they’ll be popping their heads up in no time!  

 

GENERAL GARDEN CHORES 

Ensure your irrigation system is in good work-

ing order. Clean filters, flush the drip lines, 

sprinklers and drippers and repair any holes 

Be sure to keep on top of couch grass and ki-

kuyu in garden beds. These can regrow from 

any tiny pieces that are left in the ground. 

TIPS 

• Repot orchids as soon as they have        
finished flowering. They need repotting 
every 3-4 years 

• Cut stems of kangaroo paw flowers and 

display inside. Leave a stump 10-20cm 

long where a second flush of flowers will 

appear from dormant buds 

Composting worms start to eat more food 
now that it is warming up. Chop up scraps 

finely to speed up the process. 



 

 

 
 

   
   

MEDIA RELEASE  -  Wednesday 27th October 2021 
 

To our Brookton Rural Traders Community,  
 
We write to you officially to detail changes within our business here at Agquire Rural Holdings 
(ARH). 
 
You may have read or heard, that effective 1st July 2021, David Grays Aglink commenced 
trading under the entity of Agquire Rural Holdings.  Simultaneously Delta Agribusiness 
acquired majority shares of Agquire Rural Holdings.  This is exciting times for us, as we will 
still be trading as Brookton Rural Traders and there will be no changes to existing accounts or 
how you already deal with us. 
 
The strength of our new business structure will give us greater positioning in the market and 
see us have more purchasing power and in turn will allow us to support you with competitive 
pricing and sustained supply.  
 
With these abovementioned changes, we also have more opportunity and capital to expand 
and develop our business.  In addition to the hard work and changes you have already seen 
in store, over the coming months and years ahead you will continue to see a fresh new look 
for Brookton Rural Traders.  These changes will be both inside and out, together with new 
lighting and flooring throughout, in store directional signage, new layouts together with 
displays and fixtures.  We are looking forward to offering our community some brand new 
product lines as well and some of these are still under wraps until we launch them in the new 
year. 
 
We have had some internal changes within our team and this is with the foresight of 
succession planning towards our business growth and we have had some new faces join our 
team in recent months as well.   Rest assured though, that your local rural, Mitre 10 hardware, 
home appliance and garden store is here to stay and we look forward to continually bringing 
you a bigger and better Brookton Rural Traders.  

 
If you have any queries please call in and see us or give us a call and speak to any member of 
our BRT team, we are only too happy to assist. 

 
Yours Sincerely  
 

 
 

 
Anton de Lange 
Branch Manager 
    

 







The season for 2021-22 has now
started and we are playing on

Friday nights starting at 6-30pm.
A meal is available at the club

rooms for all to enjoy .
 

You are all welcome to come
along to enjoy tennis and to have

a great social night .
 

All enquiries to Ashley Hobbs
on 0429 421 379 or Brad
Bassett on 0427 421 070

 

 BROOKTON TENNIS CLUB 
 



Committee positions

vacant. Can you help?

  
 Merchandise Samples &

Order forms available at the

CRC  

 
Call Hazel 0438 843 333  



ARE YOU CREATIVE? DRIVEN TO HELP OTHERS? HAVE A STRONG WORK ETHIC? 

 

A PEOPLE PERSON WHO ENJOYS THE IDEA OF HELPING OTHERS TO ACHIEVE THEIR PERSONAL GOALS?

WANT TO WORK IN A FUN, CREATIVE, SUPPORTIVE TEAM ENVIRONMENT WITH REAL POTENTIAL FOR CAREER PROGRESSION? 

 
SensesWA, formerly known as Senses Australia, are looking for positive, easy-going pople to work at 2 separate locations for various shift. Staff are

employed on a flexible part time basis.
 

We are opening up a home, set to be located in Beverley WA, to provide 1:1 24/7 care for a young boy to live as independently as posible within his
own home, when accessing the community and attending school.

Client Specific training and ongoing support will be provided. Our aim is to employ a team for this new home therefore shifts will be set and ongoing.
Our second house, located in York is used for respite and also runs 24/7 with a diverse range of clients who stay there.

 
Starting rate for this home is $28pr/hr base rate, starting rate may change based on experience up to $34 per hour. Plus afternoon/weekend/public

holiday penalties. Accrue annual leave, sick leave, long service leave and salary sacrifice benefits.
 

Experience is not essential as there will be client specific training. 
It is a great opportunity for anyone looking a meaningful work experience. 

 

DISABILITY SUPPORT WORKERS WANTED

To apply please go to senses.org.au and select 'workfor us' then 'current vancancies' and then scroll down to ' support
work wheatbelt hub' and enter your information.  PLEASE DO NOT EMAIL RESUMES, YOU MUST APPLY ONLINE

Tatianna Dupre
Regional Area Supervisor - Wheatbelt
Community Living Services

M 0407 683 658
E tatianna.dupre@senses.org.au
11 Kitchener Ave, Burswood WA 6100

Emily Crawford
Team Leader- Wheatbelt (Amelia House Short-Term
Accomodation) Community Living Services

T (08) 9641 2557               M 0488 027 132
E emily.crawford@senses.org.au
11 Kitchener Ave, Burswood WA 6100



Did you know? - Halloween
This ancient Celtic festival was held on October 31st. This day marked the end of summer and harvest, and the start of

the winter; a time often associated with death. People would light bonfires where bits of crop and animals were

sacrificed .

The Celts believed on that night the boundary between the world of the living and the dead was blurred; and on that

night the ghosts of the dead returned to earth.The Celts believed that the ghosts damaged crops, caused trouble and

made it easier for their priests the Druids, to make predictions for the future.

When the celebrations were over the people returned to their pre-cleaned hearths and lit their fires with embers of the

sacred fire. On that night costumes were worn, and later on Jack-a- Lanterns were carved. 

Pope Gregory 111 designated November 1st as All Saint's Day to honour the saints. This holiday absorbed some of the Celtic

Sanhaim customs.The evening before this was called All Hallows' Eve and became known as Halloween.

By 43 A.D. The Romans had conquered most Celtic lands. 2 Roman festivals were combined with Sanhaim. By the 9th

century Christianity had spread into Celtic lands, and their All Souls' Day celebration was blended into Sanhaim.

Submitted by Lyn Young



PRESIDENTS REPORT 2020/2021 

 

 

Well done everyone……we got there!! l may be starting backwards but I think our biggest 

achievement was getting our Museum open to the public.  A big thank you to each and every one of 

you, whether you continued to accession objects whilst we worked on the exhibition, lent us a 

marquee for the opening, made morning tea for us on a Wednesday, provided items and stories for 

the exhibition or simply gave someone a hug when it was needed you are simply awesome.  An 

organisation like ours does not achieve great things without support from many in the community. 

 

Our committee and members have contributed 1203 hours in the past 12 months, of course this is 

recorded hours at the Museum so we can add many more hours on to that for work completed at 

home and in the community.  We have continued with our work day’s on a Wednesday, everyone 

coming along when they can, and working around the many other volunteer positions we hold in the 

community. 

The many hours completed both at home and at the Museum include  

Research 

• This included working on the cemetery project with Matilda Bay Rotary Club  

• Collating letters from the community of their COVID 19 experiences  

• Town Hall and Railway Station  

• Main Street Photographic Display in shopfronts at Brookton IGA and Brookton Rural 

• New Exhibition research, Brookton Town Hall, Railway Station and White Family   

• Many and varied personal research enquiries involving places, family and businesses  

Collection development and management  

• Attained funding and purchased sea container shelving  

•  Attained funding and purchased a fireproof safe  

•  Attained funding for a consultant to complete our Disaster Management Plan, this  

 hopefully to be completed and implemented by December. 

• Rearranged and refurbished Museum (over 18 months) to make it a more workable,  welcoming 

space, including a new revamped exhibition space, painting completed in February this year.  

•  Accessioned over 150 items  

•  In the process of checking off items in storeroom and sea container so that we can  

 update Mosaic (our collections software program). 

 

Looking forwards, we hope to solve our storage issues by purchasing another sea container or 

storage facility, put shade shelters over the top of the sea containers and landscape our back area.  

We will also continue to accession items, revamp the back shed and dare I say it, plan our new 

exhibition!  Hopefully amongst all of that we will continue to increase engagement with the community 

and hopefully find some time to visit some of the other Museums and attend a few of the many events.   

 

So, well done everyone, I look forward to working with you for the next 12 months, chatting, working 

and enjoying our time at the Museum.   

 

Suzanne Turner 
 

 



Job Description
We require an energetic individual to manage start up operations of our NEW parts outlet in
Quairading. Opening November 2021!!

The business will be focused on providing parts availability in the greater Quairading area for all
Hutton and Northey Sales franchises and ancillary lines.
Franchises include: Case IH, Ausplow, MacDon, Hardi, K-Line Ag, Flexicoil, Paxton, Horward
Bagshaw, Simplicity, Topcon, Cummins, Coolamon, Marshall Multispread, SDLG, Seed Terminator,
Trimble. Ancillary lines include: battery / electrical, hydraulic �ittings, bearings / belts, fasteners,
oils and lubes, �ilters, chain, after market spraying, Agmaster, Maxipoint, Agpoint, Westate hose.

The Role
The role will include management and day to day operations of the parts outlet, including customer
face-to-face and phone contact, responding to part requests and sourcing and distributing these.

Skills and Quali�ications
• Previous experience in a retail environment
• Excellent customer service skills
• Knowledge of machinery used in broadacre agriculture
• Problem solving ability
• Capacity to work individually and as part of wider team
• Manual vehicle license preferred
• Forklift ticket - advantageous
• Experience operating Auto it / Equip business system - bene�icial

WhatWeWill Offer
• Competitive remuneration at top industry rates
• A supportive team working environment
• On the job training and product training for personal upskilling and development
• Full time employment
• Weekly pay cycle
• Immediate start

About Us
We are a locally owned, well-established Agricultural Machinery Dealership that has been
operating for more than 45 years throughout the Wheatbelt. We have branches in Merredin,
Mukinbudin, Cunderdin and Corrigin. We are a vibrant and progressive team that strives for the
best for our customers. We also have a strong focus on our staff's personal development.

Hutton & Northey Sales
Keeping Our Farmers Growing

Shop Manager - Quairading
Attractive Salary Package

Position Available

Interested? We’d love to hear from you!
To apply and for further information:

Call into the head of�ice at Lot 1313 East Barrack St, Merredin
Phone Simon Hutton 0429 411 079 Email HR@hutnorsales.com.au

www.hutnorsales.com.au/careers





PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGE and ART EXHIBITION 2021 

 

From September 29th to 3rd October, the Memorial Hall became a Gallery with 

Photography, Art, Pantomime Costumes and Props displayed to great 

advantage in an ideal setting  

Exhibits were down in number this year, however there was a great variety 

and there were exhibits from people who hadn’t previously been involved.  

Also very welcome were the exhibits - both photography and art – from the 

young people of Brookton, one young artist was 2 years old. 

Attendance to the Exhibition from visitors to town for other events was greatly 

appreciated, and these people also enjoyed a cuppa with delicious eats from 

the kitchens of generous helpers.  

The organising group welcomed the efforts of members of the Brookton Choral 

Society in presenting some of the costumes and props used recently in the 

Pantomime “Cinderella Mice in the Attic”. Other exhibits were provided by the 

Pre-primary/Kindergarten class of the District High School, and the children 

and staff of REED (Milly Molly Mandy’s Child Care Centre). 

On the chilly Friday evening Sharon Williams entertained those present with 

singing and guitar playing. Thank you, Sharon. 

Wendy Powell who is the pianist for the Choral Society played for quite some 

time on Sunday, and it was lovely to welcome her. Thank you, Wendy. 

RAFFLE: the Raffle prize which was a painting donated by Jenny Couper was 

won by Di Eva. Thank you, Jenny. 

VIEWER’S CHOICE: The most popular work was a painting titled “Kermit” by 

Kim Lilly. Other exhibits which were popular included Jenny Couper’s painting 

“Preening”, Kim Lilly’s painting/sculpture “Chainsaw”, Claire Eva’s pen and ink 

illustration “Blue Wren”, Chris Coote’s Painting “Rum”.  

Naomi Eyre’s photographs “Sunset Over Brookton”, “Noble Falls”, “Yenyenning 

Lakes” were popular with viewers as was Cliff Fishlock’s collage “Life on 

Christmas and Cocos Keeling Islands, and Jaz Locke’s photo “Sunken Dreams”. 

A feature of the catering for the Exhibition is the hiring of a coffee making 

machine, Mr Barista and his skilful Assistant Baristas were busy making 

coffees for very appreciative customers. 

On behalf of the members of the Photographic Image and Art Group I sincerely 

thank everyone who helped in any way to ensure that the event was successful 

- setting up, hanging art and photos, providing food, taking down of exhibits, 

storing of display boards and other materials, and of course those who 

prepared their works to be displayed.  There are always people very willing to 

assist, their efforts are greatly appreciated.  

Jude Williams  

 



ST
MARKS

CHURCH FETECHURCH FETE
DATE - SATURDAY 6TH, NOVEMBER 2021

VENUE - ST MARKS CARPARK - ROBINSON
ROAD BROOKTON

TIME - 8.30AM - 11.30AM

Devonshire Tea

Stalls
- White Elephant
- Produce
- Cake
- Plant



Lest We 
Forget 

 
Commemorative Service 

 10.40am Thursday 11th of November 2021

Memorial Park Brookton

 

Join us Outside IGA on Friday 5th & Saturday 6th of November

for our  
Poppy Appeal and a Bumper Raffle, 

Coffee Maker, RAAF Centenary Wine Glasses, Meat Pack &

more all up for grabs. Plus Money board. 

 

If you would like to lay a wreath please contact 
Brookton RSL on 0448 663 730

Remembrance Day 



CELEBRATING WITH ST HILDA’S ANGLICAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Commemoration of Hilda, Abbess of Whitby

17th November, 2021
 
 
 

In celebrating the life and witness of St Hilda of Whitby, the Anglican
Parishes of Beverley-Brookton, Quairading and York, extend a special
invitation to all former members, present and past families of St Hilda’s
Anglican School for Girls, to join them at one of two services in honour of
the Feast Day and the School.

 
St Hilda is remembered particularly for her work as the founder and
abbess of a monastery at Whitby in the north-east of England at which, and
during the time of her leadership, the Synod of Whitby took place. At this
Synod the English Church decided to adopt Roman traditions in preference
to Celtic customs. St Hilda is remembered as a great educator.

 
The services will take place on Wednesday, 17th November at 8.30 a.m. at
St Mark’s Church, Brookton and at 5.30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Church, York.
Further information is available by contacting the Rev’d Canon Dr Philip
Raymont, Priest-in-Charge of the parishes, on 0419 177 178 or
praymont@perth.anglican.org

 

A SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING AND REMEMBRANCE
Sunday, 14th November, 2021, St Mark’s Church, Brookton

 This special service provides an opportunity for members of the community to give thanks for,
and pray for, the anticipated harvest, to remember with thanksgiving loved ones who have died,
and those who have fought and died in international conflicts. As such the Service commemorates
four long-standing traditions within the Church and community: Harvest Thanksgiving, All Saints’
Day (1st November), All Souls’ Day (2nd November) and Remembrance Day (11th November).

All members of the community are invited to attend the Service on the 14th November at 8.30
a.m. in St Mark’s Anglican Church, Brookton. Anyone who would like to have a family member or
friend especially remembered during the service is invited to contact the Rev’d Canon Dr Philip
Raymont, Priest-in-Charge of the Parish, on 0419 177 178 or praymont@perth.anglican.org
Further details are available from him also.

mailto:praymont@perth.anglican.org


Sunday services - 8.30AM
1st & 3rd Sundays - Prayer and Praise
2nd & 4th Sundays - Eucharist
Please check Notice Board at Church door for any changes or phone us
Parish in charge, the Rev'd Canon Dr Philip Raymont 0419 177 178, ,  David Allington 9642
1373 or Parish Secretary, Nicolette Whittington 0419 194 420
Share a cuppa following services most Sundays  
For more information go to www.beverleybrooktonanglicanparish.org

C H U R C H  N O T I C E S
S T  M A R K S  A N G L I C A N  C H U R C H  

C A L V A R Y  P R E S B Y T E R I A N  C H U R C H  

All Welcome  -  Sunday: 10.30AM Worship Service & Sunday School
Wednesday: 4.00PM to 5.15PM Bible Study & Prayer
Contacts: Elder: Brad Slater 0478 097 606

B R O O K T O N  C A T H O L I C  C H U R C H

Our Lady of the Rosary Church
Mass 10.00am 2nd & 4th Sunday of the month
Parish Priest: Fr Chris Webb from York on 9641 1477

B R O O K T O N  U N I T I N G  C H U R C H  

Every Sunday at 9.00AM - All Welcome

N E T W O R K  M I N I S T R I E S  

For pastoral care or if you need help in any way please ring 
Laurie 9642 2456
UCB Australia - While in town tune in to our local Christian radio station - 88.00FM

A L D E R S Y D E  C H U R C H

The Aldersyde Church no longer meets as a "Home Fellowship" group
For further information please contact Anthea Cousins 9642 7053 or
Glennis Mills 9642 6067

I N V I T A T I O N  -  B I B L E  S T U D Y

BIBLE STUDY Every Thursday night at 7.00PM at Brookton CWA Rooms
PRAYER 2nd Thursday of each month at 7.00PM at Brookton CWA Rooms
NEED PRAYER?  
Call Rod Evenis 0428 972 968 or Laurie Johnson 0468 619 793



TRADES  &  SERVICES 

 
 
 

    
Stephen Keatley  

 
 

Providing a professional service for all your livestock and wool needs. 

Now available for sheep classing and clearing sales. 

 
ALL ODDMENTS WANTED!! - on property collection can be arranged. 

Currently servicing Brookton, Pingelly, Wandering, Popanyinning and surrounding areas. 

Contact: Stephen Keatley 
 

Mobile: 0458 003 632 Email: keatley.s@wcwl.com.au 
Address: PO Box 144, Brookton, WA, 6306  Website: www.wcw.com.au 



TRADES  &  SERVICES 

COMBINED PEST CONTROL WA P\L 
Owner Operator Ross Leo 

 

 
Contact Ross or    Bianca  Phone0438 375 146 

 Email: office@combinedpc.com.au 

 WEB:  www.combinedpc.com.au 

 

HOTZ PLUMBING & GAS 
 

“For all your plumbing, gas, guttering and 
maintenance requirements.” 

 
Your friendly plumbing service, reliable, fast, 

affordable. 
 

All work Guaranteed. 
 

Richard   0407 196 663 
 

hotzplumbing@outlook.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 

PL 5344 GF 622 
ABN 71612966855 

Countryside  
Memorials 

 

Cast Stone 

Granite 

Marble 

Plaques 

Added Inscriptions 

All Repairs and Restorations 

 
 
 
 

25 YEARS PROFESSIONAL  EXPERIENCE 
FREE DESIGN AND QUOTE 

 
Servicing All W.A.Country Areas 

9622 5544 
OXTER SERVICES 
Www.oxter.com.au 

oxter@westnet.com.au 

mailto:office@combinedpc.com.au
http://www.combinedpc.com.au/


TRADES  &  SERVICES 

 

Established in 1997 proudly servicing surround-
ing areas. 
 
Beverley Gas and Plumbing is your local plumb-
er for all your plumbing and gas needs. 
 

• Renovations 
 

• Septic and leach drains 
 

• Gas installs and mainte-
nance 

 

• Hot Water 
 
Kodie Fleay       0418929141 
 
Email: beverleygandp@gmail.com  

• Blocked Drains 
 

• Dripping taps 
 

• Backflow prevention 
 

• Sewerage Conversion 

PL 9723 
GF 017690 
BFL 3108 



TRADES  &  SERVICES 

 

Email: Telegraph@westnet.com.au to enquire about advertising in the telegraph! 



BEAUTICIAN 

Nail & Beauty Salon  ..  Brookton 
Beauty Therapist .. Linda Boliver  ..  0432 153 979 

Unit 2, 87 Brookton Highway, Brookton 
ABN: 81176236004 

———————————————————————–———————————————————————————- 

* Skincare  *  Bodycare  *  Nailcare  *  La Clinica Stockist  *
*  Facials  *  Relaxation  *  Treatments  * 

*  Microneedle Therapy Systems  *  TGA Approved  * 
*  Dermalux Flex LED Phototherapy  *  TGA Approved  * 

*  Microdermabrasion  * Age Reversal  * 
*  Lash Lifting  *  Tinting  *  Waxing  *  Tanning  * 

* Client Loyalty Cards  *  Gift Vouchers  * 

ACCOMMODATION 

Bedford Arms Hotel 

Bed and Breakfast  
99 Robinson Road 
Brookton WA 6306 
Phone: 08  9642 1172 

Email: office@bedfordarmshotel.com.au 

CONCRETE 

Dawson’s Concrete & Reinforcing 
SANDY DAWSON 

Mobile 0417 375 221 
Concrete Formwork & Steel Fixing 
Sheds, Silo Pads, Culverts 
Over 30 years Experience 
Professional, Reliable Service 

PO Box 744 York, WA 6302      
Email: pameladawson@bigpond.com 
Dawsons Concrete 

BUTCHER 

Brookton Quality Meats 
For all your fresh meats,  
free range chicken and  
seafood products 
Ph. 9642 1143  

BEAUTY PRODUCTS 

For all your Nutrimetics 
Contact Belinda on 0429 727 555 

Or order directly from the  
Website: 

https://www.nutrimetics.com.au/blmitchell 

ARCHITECT 

ACCOUNTANT 

 
Lea Williams B.Com CA
Director 

(08) 9853 9300
leaw@byfields.com.au

Suite 2, Paringa Professional Centre
2 Williams Road Narrogin WA 6312

CLEANER 

CONSTRUCTION 

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY 

AGRICULTURE 



ELECTRICIAN 

MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE 

1/87 Brookton Hwy,      Opening Hours: 
BROOKTON 6306        

Tues: 9am to 5pm 
Phone: 9642 2234 Wed: 9am to 5pm 

Thurs: 9am to 5pm  
 Fri: 9am to 5pm 

HAIRDRESSING 

ALLSORTS STUDIO 
Jenny Ford & Dannica Ford 

FAST FOOD & FUEL 
STUMPY’S GATEWAY ROADHOUSE 

CATHY & SEAN WOOD  
CORBERDING RD 

 BROOKTON WA 6306 
   PHONE:  (08) 9642 1017 
        FAX:  (08) 9642 1277 

      damian@wn.com.au  
Your Avon Valley products 

FAST FOOD & FUEL 

BROOKTON ROADHOUSE 
    Restaurant & takeaway facilities 

    Relax over a cappuccino 
   Auto Gas and ATM available 

     Great prices & friendly service 
      Phone:  9642 1056 

NOLA CRAIG & Girls 

SARAH SOMERS      85 Fitzgerald St, Northam 
LAWYER            9622 9687   

   sarahsomers@iinet.net.au 

Family Law – Divorce – Separation -  Property  
Settlement - Restraining Orders – Defacto Relationships 
Children’s Issues – Contact/Residence 
Competitive hourly rates – Reduced fee 
for 
Initial Consultation 
Serving the Wheatbelt Community 

LAWYER 

ELECTRICIAN 

FARM SERVICES 

Mayenclan Contrac ng 
Water Cartage 
Fencing 
Bobcat/Tipper 
Labour hire for harvest /seeding 
Brookton/Pingelly/Wandering area 
and surrounding areas 
CRAIG: 0408 905 672 

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY 
FIREWOOD 

THIS COULD BE YOUR BUSINESS AD!

TAKE OUT A 12 MONTH AD IN THE 
BUSINESS CARD 

DIRECTORY OF THE BROOKTON     
TELEGRAPH FOR      

ONLY $80— 24 ISSUES!



REAL ESTATE 

Real Estate Agent & Business Broker 
GEOFF MATTHEWS  J P   PRINCIPAL 
Matthews Road, BROOKTON WA 6306 
PO Box 56, Brookton WA 6306 
Telephone:  9642 4066 or 96 424052 
Facsimile: 9642 4047 

SAND 

PINGELLY & DISTRICTS 
For All Your Seed Cleaning  
& Treatment Requirements 
Contact: Phillip Crute  

FREECALL : 1300 058 828 
Proud Sponsors of the Brookton Community 

SEED CLEANING 

MULESING 

For all your Mulesing requirements 
Beverley, York & surrounding areas 

Contact Terry Slade 
0427 635 065 

PLUMBER 
BROOKTON  PLUMBING 
ABN 18 360 741 312 PL:7180 GF:006947 
ALL PLUMBING  & GAS REQUIREMENTS 
*PLUS SEPTIC WASTE REMOVAL*

SEAN: 0413 480 543 
NATASHA: 0422 013 889 

PH/FAX: 089642 2009 

REGIONAL ANTENNAS PLUS 

Alan and Vicki Primrose 
PO Box 104 Beverley 6304 

0408 002 965 

regionalantennasplus@bigpond.com 

TELEVISION  ANTENNAS 

J MAC ENGINEERING 
All types of repairs, maintenance  

and general fabrication 

Specialising in Aluminium and Stainless Steel
Phone: 9887 1162 

   Jon:    0428 143 448 
   Keith:    0439 879 018 
Email: jmacengineer@gmail.com 

STEEL FABRICATION 

SIGNWRITING 

0409  07 9  008  

All Aspects of your Signage Requirements 

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY 

TYRE SUPPLY & SERVICES  

SHEARING 



WHO MEETS WHERE AND WHEN 

GROUP/CLUB/ASSOCIATION DAY TIME VENUE/CONTACT 

Aldersyde CWA 1st Wednesday of month 9.30 am Aldersyde Hall 
Phone: 9642 6041 

Aldersyde Agricultural Hall 3rd  Tuesday of month  Phone: 9642 6068 
Ambulance Crew 1st & 3rd Wednesday of month 

 
7.30-9.30pm St John Hall   

Phone: 9642 1256 
Anglican Ladies Guild 1st Tuesday of month 2.30pm Anglican Hall 

Phone: 9642 2437 
Arts and Crafts Centre Inc 

Craft Shop 
2nd Monday of month 
Monday to Saturday   

9.00 am to 12 noon Bendigo Bank Building 

Auskick football Monday During 2nd term 3:30 Shane Hickman 
Brookton Choral Society Tuesdays 7.45 pm President  96421207 

Secretary  96422357 
Brookton Community Inc 1st Monday every Month 5.30pm Brookton Men;s Shed 

Joy Reiter 0411 448 143 
       Brookton Country Club 

Management Committee 
Bowls Committee 
Golf Committee 

  
4th Monday of month 

2nd Thursday of month 
1st Tuesday of month 

  
7.30pm 
8.00pm 
8.00pm 

ALL ENQUIRIES 
  

Country Club 
Phone: 9642 1190 

Brookton CWA 4th Tuesday of month 9.00am CWA Rooms 
Phone: 9642 2231 or 9642 1246 

Brookton Line dancers Every Monday 9:30am Brookton Town Hall 
9642 1080 

Brookton Women’s Hockey 
Club 

Wednesday 6.00 pm to 7.00 pm Contact: 9642 4035 
  

Community Resource Centre 
Management Committee 

2nd Tuesday each month 6.30 pm Julie Jefferson 

Friends of Kalkarni 
  

2nd Tuesday each 2nd month 
March, May, July, Sept, Nov  

1.30. pm Carol Bond 
96421207 

Fire Brigade 2nd Monday of month 8.00pm Fire Station 
Phone: 9642 1242 

Guides Every Thursday 3.30- 5.30pm Uniting Church Meeting Room 
Kate Walker 9642 4018 

 Historical Society  2nd Wednesday of month  7.45 pm Museum 
Suzanne Turner 0427 426 014 

 
Old Time Motor Show 

  
2nd Tuesday of month 

  
7.30 pm 

Brookton Men’s Shed 
Matt Locke 

0488 113 430 
Opportunity Shop 

 
Every Friday & Saturday 10.00am-12.00pm Bendigo Bank Building 

Parents & Citizens 
 

2nd Thursday of month 8.00pm School Resource Centre 

 
Patchwork Group 

 Every Thursday 
 
  

9.30am Old Bowling Club House—
Men’s Shed 

 ( Sec):0439 375 626 
 Playgroup Every Wednesday 

During school term 
 9.00-11.00am WB EVA Pavilion 

 
Shire Council 3rd Thursday of month   Council Chambers 

Phone: 9642 1106 
St John Ambulance             

Committee 
2

nd
 Monday of  

Each even month 
8.00pm St John Hall 

Phone: 9642 1256 
Swimming Club Monday and Wednesday Amy Eva nalya@westnet.com.au 

 
Tennis Club Mixed social every Sunday afternoon Brookton Tennis Courts 

Phone: 9642 1371 
Mens Shed      Every Wednesday am   Harold Bell 

Phone: 0415 498 371 



October / November 2021

Save the Date:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Telegraph

Submission

Close Date

2 November

6 November

15 & 16 November

3 December

10 December

18 December

26 March 2022

- Melbourne Cup Luncheon

- Saint Marks Anglican Church Fete

- Covid Vaccine Clinic @ Brookton CRC

- Thank a Volunteer Day

- Town Christmas Party

- Festive Fundraiser & Sundowner Event

- Brookton Old Time Motor Show

Telegraph

Print Date
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25 Oct 26 Oct 27 Oct 28 Oct 29 Oct 30 Oct 31 Oct

1 Nov 2 Nov 3 Nov 4 Nov 5 Nov 6 Nov 7 Nov

Family Fun Day

in

Bruce Rock

Night Hoops

@ YMCA Narrogin

4.30pm

Oktoberfest

@ Pingelly

Tourism Group

Grounds 2pm

St Marks Church

Fete

8.30am

Telegraph

Submission

Close Date

Telegraph

Print Date

12 Nov10 Nov9 Nov 11 Nov8 Nov 13 Nov 14 Nov

15 Nov 16 Nov 17 Nov 18 Nov 19 Nov 20 Nov 21 Nov

Tennis Club 6.30pm

Tennis Club 6.30pm

Tennis Club 6.30pm

Tennis Club 6.30pm

BCG Mini-Gazebo Build  

& Sausage Sizzle 9am

@ Old Tennis Courts

White Street

Melbourne Cup Luncheon

2021 11am @ WB EVA

Pavillion

Rememberance Day

Service 10.40am @

Brookton Memorial

Park

Brookton RSL Poppy

Appeal

Brookton RSL Poppy

Appeal & Raffle

Covid Vaccine Clinic

@ Brookton CRC

Covid Vaccine Clinic

@ Brookton CRC
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